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!been removed to No.257 First avenue south, one
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door above the Journal office.'
—

no TRAVELING AGENTS.
The Globe has no traveling agents on the

road at this time. The practice of sending

out travelers, either to solicit or collect, has

been discontinued!

THE MARKETS.
Wall street was again dull yesterday and stocks

were stagnant. It was the dullest day of the
year. The range of prices from the general list
up to 12o clock was only very slightly changed

.- > a the previous night's quotations. As the
<iay began so it ended and the last hour of th-«
in.-uk.-t was weak. A rumor of Lackawanna

htiuu sold ont caused a very snap decline in
taut stock. The wheat market was deciuedly

nruns- at all points. The Chicago market closed
lust night I%z higher than on the night previou .
for Apriland May. Pork held its own and closed

where it leftoff the day before. The local mar-
kets at S:. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth felt the
effects of the improvement in wheat.

NUB OF THE NEWS.

Cleveland was inaugurated.

Grant was put on the retired list.

Speaker Carlisle gave np the gaveL

Emigration is booming along the Mani-
!toba.

'

j 1 The Cantieny murder case goes to the jury
j to-day.

State dairymen are in convention atFari-
. hault.

Veterans received their February pensions
\u25a0yesterday.

1 The Tripartite association is likely to he

\abandoned.

The legislature amended the charter of
'Minneapolis.

There is a mystery connected with the
plow works fire.

The Minnesota legislature celebrated Cleve-
land's inauguration.

Tbe farmers in the vicinity of Mitchell,
Dak., are plowing.

Tbe legislature of Montana had a holiday
to celebrate inauguration day.

Reorganization of the joint western class-
ification committee Is probable.

F. A. and G. A. Elder of Moorhead have
been arrested for embezzlement

Another investigation of corruption was
ordered by the Dakota legislature.

The bouse voted to transfer the Duluth &
Winnipeg land grant to the St Paul, Brain-
erd ftNorthern.

The Indiana on the Winnebago and Crow
Creek reservations, Dakota, have been ordered
to Fort Thompson.

Dakota U. A. R. encampment willbe held
in Huron March IS and 19, and the territo-
rial Sunday school convention March 11.

TIIKPASSING OF ARTHUR.
President Arthur's administration is at an

mil and Is now a proper subject for dispas-
sionate review. In looking back over itin
the light that history willrecord It, we find
very little to say either good or bad. That it
has been respectable in its way is admitted.
That its way was just what suits the Ameri-
can ideals more questionable. Deportment
dinners and good clothes willcomprehend all
the salient features of the administration. So
far as public interests go the negative char-
acter of his administration will relieve itof
discussion, though it willnot yield itpraise.
The leniency withwhich the star routers were
treated willcast a cloud of suspicion arouud
the administration— a suspicion that ifits
sympathies were not actually aroused in be-
half of the public robbers there was at least
no heart in tho prosecution. Mr. Arthvr
has been accused of ingratitude to his friends
and of violating his promises and disregard-
ing his obligations. Whatever politicians
may say or think about these things the mass
of the people will remain indifferent, and
they do not enter the legitimate domain of
history, in which personal considerations do
not vibrate.

His party associates accuse him of per-
rerting his administration to the
destruction of the Republican party.
It is only fair to say, however,
the ex-president should not be held
responsible for this. The fact that he did
not prevent his party from splitting on
Blame is due to the other fact that no one
rould have prevented it. Disintegrating
torces were at work in the Republican party
long before Arthur's term becan. and there
a*as nothing in the course and policy of his
administration to materially aggravate, but a
food deal to allay the storm which eventually
surst in such terrific fury upon the head of
Ihe Gk.vnd.Old Partt.

While there has been nothing great In the
iVrthcr administration it has been charac-
terized by a dignity of conduct comporting
withthe position the nation occupies. Its
»ocUl feature M been not: o*•*t-ac";ve, and
ahi'.o ithas tended toelevate us as anation in
the rsteern of foreign governments, who set
a deal of store on good clothes and fine
ainrs and dinner*, it ha*, perhaps, corre-
ipondingiy lowered us in our own cstiraa-
Hon. as Jacksonian simplicity is more ia
itejrd withour democratic tastes and no-
tion.}.

Tntlnauznratlon is over. »Vhlle there
in* a treat many Republican heartaches
".here may he a few Democratic headaches.
At any rat? there wis a rattling good time
am jugttu*Bjurhons.

* >aSJßß_BB^_jg[
Tnr three brothers-in-law cf President Aa-

rura vutisl an open ticket for -avaLA**©.
5o did.both h'.* pirfj(*r«,RSVTAU and Rvx-
\u2666oa. And thr UtatN* folks say AttTßtx.
toud I• OuMfebhS hiaseif.

THE PRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL.
The inaugural address of President Cleve-

land is the 'best of its kind since the days of
Lincoln. Itis hard to conceive how a more
emphatic and distinct expression upon every
subject that presents a live issue in the af-
fairs of the nation could have been embodied
in fewer words or clothed -in simpler lan-
guage. Asa literary production it is a model
for the beauty and simplicity of its style.
As an expression of a loftydesire of an hon-
est patriot and courageous man who feels the
fullresponsibility of the duties imposed by

the high trust conferred upon him by his
confiding countrymen, it willexcite the ad-
miration of all patriotic citizens and warm
their hearts toward the president who enters
upon the discharge of his executive duties
with such a full, clear and conscientious ap-
preciation of the needs of the people whom
he serves and such a correct understanding of
the true principles which underlie demo-
cratic government. As a state document,
the address deserves to rank alongside the
writings of Washington, Adams and Jef-
ferson.

The president plants himself squarely in
favor of revenue reform, and very explicitly
announces the Democratic doctrine as set
forth in the Chicago platform upon this sub-
ject. Revenue limited to the necessities of
government is as far as he can find consti-
tutional authority to exact tribute from the
people. That "Jacksonian simplicity,"
about which the opposition have been twit-
ting the National Democracy, finds a warm
advocate in the new president, who proposes
in his official life to set an example in "'that
plain way of life which aids integrity and
promotes prosperity." This declaration of
the president's will be hailed with joy by a

people who have grown tired of snobbery and
extravagance in the social circles of the
national capital. His sound views on the
finances must commend themselves to the
American people, for be only desires a finan-

cial system that will secure the safety and
confidence of business interests and make
the wage of labor sure and steady. The
questions relating to the public domain, the
freedman, the Indian, the Mormon, the
Chinese, the Monroe doctrine, administra-
tive reform, civil service reform

—
in

fact, every issue prominent in Ameri-
can politics receives intelligent discussion

and an unequivocal declaration of policy
—

so far as the executive department can frame
or control a policy. President Cleveland's

plst experience in public life is a sure guar-

antee that he not only possesses an intelli-
gent perception of all the claims of public
office, butthat be willwithpatriotic endeavor

and industrious application execute the sol-
emn trust he has assumed as chief magis-

trate of "the best government ever vouch-
safed to men." The American can devoutly
join In expressions of gratitude to the God
whose blessing he Invokes tbat they have at
last a chief ruler who is willingto abandon

all sectional prejudice and distrust, and will
lead the people, who desire the creation of a

spirit of mutual confidence, in working out

harmoniously the achievements of our na-

tional destiny.

We are there, Eli.

The inaugural address compressed Demo-
cratic principles within tbe narrowest com

pass they would bear.

There Is a striking similarity of sentiment
in the Inaugural of Mr. Jefferson, the first
Democratic president, and the inaugural of
Mr. Cleveland, the last In fact there i3
no variableness in Democracy .

And Hendricks got there, too.

Mr. Cleveland's first visit to Wash-
ington turns out to be a right important
event after all.

Everybody felt good yesterday. Even
our Republican friends in the state legislature
feltgood. Shake, gentlemen. The hand is
extended.

Tnn Democratic roosters crow loud these
mornings.

The liberal spirit displayed by tbe Minne-
sota legislature on yesterday is foundation
for a hope that a Democratic sentiment can
find a lodging place In a Republican breast.

The good feeling and accommodating
spirit manifested by all parties at Washing-

ton yesterday mark an era of good willthat
bodes well for the country.

A SCENE TO LIVEINiIISTORY.
No more touching tribute was ever paid by

son to the memory of a sainted mother than
that witnessed at the national capital on yes-
terday when President Cleveland, in taking

the oath ofoffice, pressed his lips to the Bible
which bis mother had given him when leav-
ing the old home to go out into the world to
battle with

—
his only capital being a

brave young heart and the sacred influence
of a mother's prayers. Itwas a scene that
angels watching from their bowers of bliss
looked down upon with animated joy. It
was the manly act of a manly man. And
there is not a mother in all the land to-day
but whose heert wells up with benedictions
for the noble man wbo, in the sUpremest
hour ofexaltation, as he stood upon the
threshold of the proudest eminence alloted to
man on earth, recalled the memory of one at
whose knees he learned the lessons which led
him on to greatness, and baring his head in
the presence of all the people paid her a trib-
ute grander than was ever paid to qneen or
empress. There is nothing recorded in the
history of earth's rulers approximating itun-
less itbe the devotion displayed by .William or
Orange to the memory of his dead Mart.
Every one must feel that the public interest
Is safe in the custody whose loyalty to the
virtues and teachings of a good mother is
displayed at such a time and on such an oc-
casion as yesterday presented.

The Democratic heart of gallantlittle Mon-
tana was fired with enthusiasm yesterday,
and Republicans catching the hilarity infec-
tion shouted for Cleveland.

The Close this morning gives a graphic
description of the pyrotechnical display at
Washington last

—
said to be the finest

display of fireworks ever seen in this coun-
try.

The thing is getting pretty unanimous.
Everybody is for Cleveland now.

And the skies above Washington were
painted a Democratic red last night.

The year of jubilee is come 1

THE DAKOTA WftANGT.E.
The capital movers at Bismarck, to offset

the charges of bribery and corruption against ;

the Pierre parties, on yesterday moved the
''

appointment ofa likecommittee toinvestigate
counter charges of lik* character against
Alex. McKenzie, A. W. Edwards and W.
F. Steele. Interviewed by a Globe re-
porter Ust night, Mr. McKsvris said he
would nut the committee appointed on
the trail of soms valuable information.
The territorial boss Is evidently on the
wirrjth and will not stop short of some
scalps. Fmo, tbe outlook the tort days of
the session of the territorial legislature willnot
be lacking ininter?*.:.

PASSAGE OF THE GRAXT \u25a0RETIRE-
MENT BILL.

The passage of the billplacing Gen. Grant
on the retired list redeems congress from a
good deal of deserved censure that was being
poured upon its head. Though itwas done
withbad grace,' having been postponed to
almost the final hour of the session, it is well
that it was done. The Globe has no admi-
ration for Grant's political career, and in-
deed we think the great mistake of bis life
was in lending the glory of bis military fame
to a politicalparty for the purpose of entic-
ing the country into support of political
methods that resulted in shame to the nation.
Nor has public sentiment been touched with
any peculiar sympathy for the general in his
financial adventures, which resulted so dis-
astrously to his fortune. Itis not because
of any distinguished civil service that he 'has
rendered, or because of-financial distress
resulting from injudicious investments that
he deserved a pension. But itwas because
of the special prominence he attained in tbe
great struggle of our unfortunate ;civil war,
and of the duty of governments to provide
for the comfortable support of their military
heroes in old age. 'Congress has done an act
that the country willapplaud.

Ex-President Arthur remains in Wash-
ington a few days as the guest of ex-Secre-
tary Frelinghutsen. :

Twentt years intervene between the Ap-
pomattox act and the act of the government,
in an official way, recognizing the services of
the hero of that event. And perhaps it
would have been twenty years more if the
Democratic party had not been placed at the
.wheel.

At the Lake de Funiak, Fla., ministerial
convention, the subject of the lecture deliv-
ered by Rev. N. M. Woods of Charlotte, N
C, was "The American Sabbath— Shall We
AllowItto Perish*" Itis not the American
Sabbath the religious world is so anxious to
preserve as itis the Christian Sabbath.
*

The London detectives have been very
busy and have found out three important
things concerning the Westminster explo-

sion. First, the explosive was placed there;
second, that some one placed itthere on
purpose, and, third, tbat itwent off.

Washington territory is climbing up pretty
well to the top rung of civilization. A man
at Tacoma recently threatened to killthe edi-
tor of the Ledger. The next issue of the
paper devoted twenty-eight columns to a re-
view of the character and family history of
the would-be murderer. And now the man
regrets that he threatened tokillthe editor.

AFICTION INPOLITIC*.
What has become of all the Republican

campaign artillery which volleyed and thun-
dered on the right and on the left and in
front all during the exciting presidential
canvass of last summer and fall? The battle
is over, the smoke has lifted from the field
and yet the Union is safe, the government
has not been destroyed, business is undis-
turbed and a stranger visiting our shores
could not discover, any evidences of political
tumult or revolution. The Democrats won
the day, their candidate was elected and
counted in,and on yesterday was inaugu-
rated. Yet we fail to find a single word in
his inaugural address which can be con-
strued into an argument in favor of putting
the negroes back into slavery, not a syllable
concerning payment of the Rebel debt, and
not a whisper relating to granting Rebel vet-
erans a pension. There has been some mis-
understanding. The Democrats have either
gone back on their original intentions, or the
Republican campaign orators did some pretty
tall lying. There is a discrepancy between
their statements and the actual facts, and it
is their business to look Itup.

That was a very graceful act in the Min-
nesota legislature telegraphing congratula-
tions to President Cleveland at the hour he
assumed the duties of his high office. It
really looks as ifthe

'
'good time coming" so

long spoken of, when harmony and good
feeling and the abandonment' of political
prejudices should prevail, is at last beginning
to dawn. Minnesota bas the credit of being
the first to set the example in the good work
ofrestoring brotherly love, and as Democrats
we cheerfully and gratefully accord to the
Republican majority in the state legislature
the full meed of praise due them for their
patriotic conduct We would extend a hand
across the chasm to our Republican friends
but for the fact that there isno chasm. The
ground has closed up beneath our feet, we

stand together on a solid base of union and
mutual confidence, and henceforth we be
brethren. So let it

—
Democratic brethren

we mean.

Louise Michel has been beguiling tbe
monotony of her captivity with literary pur-
suits. Having devoted her leisure hours to

a study of the songs and traditions of the
Indian tribes, the title of her book is The
Legends and Chants of Wild Men. Judging
from the title she must have been studying

the habits of the anarchists also.

Where was your Uncle Hannibal Ham-
lin, with the antique swallow-tall and brass
buttons, that be did not show up at the inaug-

ural ceremonies on yesterday! ,

The Brooklyn Eagle approves the Minne-
sota law which takes away from judges tbe
option ofimposing death sentence incases of
murder in the firstdegree and making capi-

tal punishment mandatory. Tbe Eagle
says :

•'ln spite of all the harrowing scenes wit-
nessed within the last few years upon the
gallows through the bungling of execution-
ers, public sentiment is adverse to the sub-
stitution of imprisonment for life. Minne-
sota is the second state that has recently
restored the death penalty, and there seems
to be no disposition to adopt the views of
those humanitarians who favor a painless
method of execution, or at least some less
terrible resort than the hangman's rope."

As Mr. Blame would express it, Dan
Manning's coming into the treasury is a

strong anchor to the windward.

The venerable Horatio derworß expressed

the conviction that the tariff issue will he
met and settled before the close of Cleve-
land's terra ;that the subsidized railroad?
willbe brought to answer for their unfair
dealings and be compelled to give up their
contracts; they willbe taught tbat they are
the servants of the people and not the roas-
ters of great public interests; and that Mr.
Cleveland willbe found equal to any emer-
gency and willgive tbe country a successful
ami brilliant administration. All these sug-
gestions contribute to the groundwork of a

strong, conservative policy.

Secretary Frelinghxtsen begged for
the Niearaguau treaty to the last boar.
Congress was too much convulsed in its
death throes to hear the old man's prayer.

The Philadelphia Times says a Texas edi-
tor has hit upon what be thinks is Just the
thingto make delinquent subscribers come
to time. He advertises his accounts against

them in his paper, offering them for sale
for whatever they will bring and says he
willkeep each man's name standing until
the delinquent pays cp or the account is sold.
Ifitis safe to try this experiment In warlike
Texas there is no reason why t£e rural pres3

of other parts of the eoantry shoaid not re-
peat it withperfect impunity. f

lowa'? recusant auditor was ordered un-
der arrest hr the governor on yesterday be-
cause he refused to respond to so invitation
to vacate his edict. He is Inclined to make
a last ditch defense of his official rights.

'
SULKING PRESIDENTS.

Mr. Arthur bowed himself out of office
on,yesterday with becoming dignity and did
the proper thing by his successor? in. attend-
ing the inauguration ;ofMr?' Cleveland and
extending bis congratulations. 'This has'
been done by? every president who served
out bis term with three exceptions, the two
Adamses and Andrew JonNSON.

The senior Adams was so chagrined at bis
failure to obtain a second term, he mounted
his horse on the day of Mr. Jefferson's' in-
auguration and rode out* of Washington ...to
avoid witnessing the triumph of his detested
rival. John* Quinct Adams inherited the
peppery temper of bis father, and the morti-
fication of his dufeat by the hated Jackson
was so intense that he refused to 'attend the
inauguration' ceremonies when Old Hickory
was inducted into office, or to extend any
recognition whatever to his successor.

For the next forty years all the presidents
went out of office displaying proper courtesy
to their successors. But when Grant was
inaugurated he and Andt Johnson were at
daggers' points, the trouble growing out of
the tenure of office act and subsequent im-
peachment proceedings, and they did not
speak as they passed by. Itwas rumored in
the Washington papers that Gen. Grant had
declared that he would not ride to the capitol
in the same carriage withPresident John-
son, .but the latter did not v give {him•

the opportunity. ?. A messenger was sent to
the White house, announcing to the presi-
dent that the procession was passing and

;would halt for him to join it. He returned
word that he was busy withhis cabinet and
begged to be excused. The procession went
on without him, and while the ceremonies
were going oh at the capitol Mr. Johnson
left the White bouse never to enter it again.
None of the members of bis cabinet wit-
nessed the inauguration of Grant. Itis note-
worthy that two of them now occupy con-
spicuous positions in the Grand Old Party
Hugh McCplloch, retiring secretary of the
treasury, and William M. Evarts, Republi-
can senator from the state of New York.

"Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
Jehovah has triumphed, his people ai'e free."

Mr.Fell, the inspector of workshops and
factories in New Jersey, declares that three-
fourths of the children employed in the fac-
tories in that' state know absolutely nothing.
As the result of his official inquiries be found
but few children that had ever heard of
George Washington; over 95 per cent,

knew nothing of the Revolutionary war, fully
as many had never heard of Abraham Lin-
coln or the civil war, and what is the most
astonishing statement of all "atleast 60 per
cent, had never heard of the United States
or Europe." New Jersey has a "child labor
law," and while it may be good in theory,
still, if reliance can be placed in Inspector
Fell's statements, itis awfully bad in prac-
tice. \u25a0

From tbe brief reports of the reception of
Lord Lttton's posthumous play "Junius; or,

the Household Gods," it looks as if itwould
add little to his reputation as a dramatist. It
is evidently didactic and high-sounding and
without sufficient action to give ithigh posi-
tion on the stage. Lord Lytton recognized
this himself when he neglected to offer itto
managers duriug his life time.

PROMINENT MEN.

Gen. Robert Toombs is gravely concerned
ab>ut his health.

Hannibal Hamlin catches cold whenever he
wears an overcoat.

Electrician Edison is letting his light shine at
the New Orleans exposition.

Elihu B. Washburne prefers theodorof orange
flowers inFlorida to the doubtful fragrance that
permeates the atmosphere of Illinois.

The president of Venezuela is as black as the
ace ofspades, bnt he has a warm heart.is fondof
diamonds and skillful in the use of clubs. •
• Hon. Frank Davis of the Missouri legislature
stands seven feet inhis stockings. Although he

looks down on his fellow-members, he is frank
and jolly.

Joseph Wilson Swan, the electric light In-
ventor, lives elegantly at Bromley. Eng.. and is

described as a handsome man with a noble bend
set on a rather long neck— a distinguishing

feature of the swnn family.

Mr.Allen In the current Century recalls Thor-

waldscn's remark when he saw the model of
Webster's head in Powers' stfldio in Rome:
"Ah a design of Jnpi'er. Isee," bnt lons bo-
fore all Boston believed that Webster was ahead
of Jnpitcr.

Hon Cameron writes home from Florida indig-
nantly, denying all the reported hemorrhage*,
including the bleeding at H:irri<bure.aiid says be

is improving daily—whi<h is calculated to carry

universal comfort, particularly the story that
Don is growing better.

CHAT AROUT WOMEN.

The widow and daneliter of "Stonewall"' Jack-

son arc visitingin New Orleans.
Sirrah Bernhardt -will b* sorry she sold her

skeleton when hoop skirts again become the
style.

Marie Roze hv snv other name wonld slnir as
sweetly.as the li-adine prima donna of the forth-
coming French musical festival in aid of the poor
of Pari*.

Princess Beatrice willbe m'nr»lc<l in the Whip,

pineham chnrch, Tsle of VCl.ht. bnt there willbe

neither beating nor whipping In that family ex-
cept when th" carpets are cleaned.

Carris Price, aprecocious Chicago girl of the
tender, age of 11, wa« Introdnced to the
anostle of sweetness and light when he visited
rhiraeo. and snrnr'sel Mr. Arnold by telllnz
him she had read everything .he had written.
Mr. Arnoldhas latelvgent Mr.Price a fall set of
his works inhandsome leather binding.

Princess Tinkfe-zln-zie. of the Sandwich
Islands, itis said, eats some of her nnsnerc^fu*
snitors. Tn this conntry girls treat their unsuc-
cessful suitors more «me"lv. They "cut 'em

dead." S-me infatnated swains wonld regard it

as anhonor to be eaten by the jrir'e they adore.
Mrs. Cold, snlnifor divorce InBrooklyn from

her second hnsband. Hetties that before seeking
legal advice «he tned to effect a reconciliation,

bnt he placed fivepaces of closely-written lei»l
rap before her and said that if *he would follow
the roles he had prepared forher government he
would consider the qno'tion of reconciliation.

Miss Rachel Sherman, who is staving with
Mrs. Don Cameron during the suitor's absence
on a trip to Florida. l« the danehter of Gen. W.
T.Sherman. She is a redd vMonde, withdeeply
eolden hair, freckles and fine shoulder*. «he
has great- repose of manner, but Is utterly de-
void of that tact and pn«.h by which cirls win
honor in society here, say« a Washington corres-
pondent.

THE NEW GLOBE.
An Era In Journalism.

Charleston (W. Va.) Journal.
The retirement cf Lewis Baker from the

Wheeling Register, and his a<*qni«ition of a con-
trollinginterest in the St. Paul Globe, mark an
era InJournalism inour state: and we venture to
predict one, too, in the journalism of the North-
we«t.

As«nmisg control of the "Register when the

times were not auspicious for Democratic jour-

nalism la West Virginia,Mr.Baker ha« by per-
sistent aad untiring energy placed that paper in
th* front rank of Democratic journals in tbe state
—and. in fact, in tbe front rank of all journals in
the state. Ithas had Its mishaps and troubles,

as do all such papers, bat ithas overcome them
alland stillkeeps the position itassumed many

years since. Allthis speaks volumes for tbe
tact and ability of Mr. Baker. There can be no
qn»stioa. it seems to as. that Mr. Baker bas
ability of a high order in the management of a
newspaper— aad we think this view winbe sus-
tained in Mr. P.** new position.

We commend him and his new enterprise to

the kind consideration asd support of the public
inhit new SekL

Its Enterprise as a News paper.
From tbe Maadaa Pioneer.

The St. Paul Globs, under its new manage-
ment, is a good deal of a newspaper, aad prom-

ises to secure a strong foothold h» tbe great

Nortbw**t.aot on account of its politics, but be-
cause of I:*vilae aad enterprise as a newspaper.

Xo Better »w«!H.per in the Northwest.
From tbe Plp«toae Star.

Since the change ot.management the Gtosn
baa been greatly aaprorad. and »« can truly say

\u25a0
•• *

—-.:\u25a0•--\u25a0 it'; \u25a0

there is no better newspaper in the Northwest,

while its editorial columns are, under able man-
agement.' v • " •• ."."\u25a0*'

One of the MostInfluential. V
From the St. Peter Journal.

The Globe, under' Its new malinger, Lewis
Baker, is fast becoming one of the most influ-

ential and popular papers west of New York. As
Mr.Baker is:. a competeut newspaper . man, ho
willsoon brine the Globe to its highest ranks, a
degree that Minnesota" journalism ha* never be-
fore attained. __•__. 1 . '

Sound on the Silver Dollar.

From the lowa Plaindeuler.

The St. Paul Daily Globe is a Democratic
paper in the broad sense of Democracy as. pro-
mulgated by Jefferson, Jackson, Silas Wright,
Cass and the great men who gave that party ita
power and strength among the people for more
than half a century. Ithas no squeamishness
about the silver dollar, and the fear of:too many
of.them, which disturbs 'so many people who
think they're Democrats. ,*.".-.-

APPLAUSE FOR GRANT.

Unanimous Passage of the Bill in the
Senate. ff . ..

- "Washington, March 4.
—

On motion . of
Senator Morrillthe chair appointed a com-
mittee of two senators, to act withsuch com-
mittee as the houses may appoint, to notify
the president of the United States that con-

gress, bavins: finished its business, was now
ready to adjourn. The senators .appointed
were Morrill and Harris. At 11:85 a mes-

sage from the house announced the
passage of a bill authorizing the president to
place one person on the retired list of the
army. [Applause.] The bill was read
at. Yflength. . Senator lugalls then
said. "Mr. President, the nation knows who
that one person is. Iask unanimous
consent that the reference of this billto a
committee be'waived and that it be now con-
sidered by the senate. The presiding officer
(Garland) stated the billwas a senate billjand
nothing further was necessary to make it a
law except the proper signatures. [Ap-
plause] Mr. Edmunds,resuming the chair,
stated that he had a communication which
would now be read. He handed the com-
munication to Chief Clerk Johnson, who read
as follows:
To the Hon. George F. Edmunds, President

pro tempore of the United States Senate
The accompanying communication, although

an executive message, may be read, in open ses-
sion. .-' cYf '. '-''*-*f'Y

[Signed] Chester A. Arthur.
[Applause.] \u25a0_.',*. f.'f:
The president pro tern, of the senate said

that manifestations of applause ure not in
order. The clerk read as follows: 'V- .' \'~\'
To the Senate of the United States:
Inominate Ulysses S. Grant, formerly general

commanding the armies of the United States, to
be general on the retfred list of the army with
fullpay of such rank.

Chester A. Arthur.
Executive Mansion, March 4, 1835. . '.•'-. \u25a0 • Y_\f
The president pro tern, of the senate then

announced that the nomination would be
considered in open session. The question
is, willthe senate advise and consent to this
appointment* Allsenators in favor will say
aye. (Astorm of ayes.) All opposed no.
(Dead silence.) "The ayes have itunani-
mously.' This announcement was received
with thunders of applause both on the floor
and in the galleries.

MOORHEAD NEWS.

F. A and G. A.Elder Arrested for Embezzle-
ment— Postoffice Row— News.

Special to the Globe.
• Moorhead, Minn., March 4.

—
Two. years

ago John Lawry was arrested at Moorhead,
charced with embezzling a large sum, while
a confidential clerk for the Hecla <fe Calumet
Mining company. _ He is now serving out
a term in the Michigan penitentiary.
Mr. Childs of Michigan was appointed re-
ceiver of Lawry's property and he placed Mr.
Watson on the farm as manager. Yesterday
Watson had F. A. Elder arrested for embez-
zlement and bas a warrant out for G. A.
Elder also, who is now East, claiming Lawry
gave them $2,080 to be invested in real
estate, which has never been done.
They claim not to know anything about the
matter. F. A. Elder is now under $2,500
ball.

B. F. Mackall, one of the bondsmen of
Postmaster Douglas, is in charge of the post-
office at present, and is one of the candidates
for the position, the other leading one being
J. D. Merritt.

Moorhead Democrats fired a cannon salute
to-day to celetrate the Inauguration.

Henry Panic of Minneapolis has com-
menced suit against Lamb Bros, for $10,000,
owing to injuries received while working
around a threshing engine which exploded
some three years ago.

TIIECOURSE OF TRUE LOVE.

The "course of true love," traced
by letters in a breach of prom-
ise suit recently, read in this manner: "Dear
Mr. Smith," "My dear John," "My darling
John," "My own darling Jack," "My
darling John/* "Dear John," "Dear Sir,"
"Sir," and all was over.

Fond Father— "Pray, Irene, discontinue
that flirtation with Snibbs. Anything serious
is out of the question, as his income is only
$10,000." .

Daifghter (up to snuff)— "Flirtingwith
Snibbs 1 Pooh! You are mistaken. 1have
a mash on the porter."

Fond Father
—

"Oh, Ibeg your pardon, my
dear."

" " *
"Iheld her tinyhand In mine, and clasped

her fairy form, and told my talc of ardent
love, in language sweet and warm. Aud
when Ipaused for want of breath, she raised
hci dimpled chin and whispered low, 'Idon't
catch on;please sing your song again,"

"You didn't laugh at my stupidity before
we were married. You always said Iwas a
duck of a lover." "Yea, that's so," replied
the wife, "but a duck of a lover is always
sure to make a goose of a husband."

A rich young man was courting a poor
young girl,but was slow in bringing matters
to a crisis.

So one day she complained ofthe hardships
of being poor.

"Poor!" be exclaimed gallantly. "Young
lady with your wealth of mind and grace of
person, poor] Why, such '-harms as you
possess are worth a mint of money."

"Well,Iwish Ihad the mint and some-
body else bad the charms," she said and
then the crisis came.

"Is the girl your son i*going to marry
highly accomplished

*"
asked the younger of

the elder. '-Highly accomplished 1" echoed
the elder. "Well Ishould say so. She is

the most graceful skater at the rink."

FOR GAS CONSU.UKRS.

Somebody said that a gas-hill was the bill
of a bird of prey. Is the flamingo really a
bird of that character?— Fall River Advance.

The natural gas explosions In Pittsburg

are nothing new. Natural gas of a very
cheap quality has often exploded in the halls
ofcongress.

—
Hartford Post.

An inquistive exchange is worrying itself
over the query, "Willthe coming man He?"
Yes, brotner. "ifhe his anything to do with
a gas company.

—
Sentinel.

When tbat Pittsburg clergyman tried to
charm his hearsers by depicting heaven as a
place in which there is no natural gas be
probably meant them to infer that no con-
gressman or legislators would lie admitted.
—Oil City Bilzzard.

Natural gas bows from the mouthpiece
without any apparent exertion. Almost any
woman and not a few mep can furnish tanks
of itevery day ifthe ears of their victims are
able to withstand the odoriferous outpour-
ings.

—
Oil City BHzzard.

Mr. Consumer price of gas must
have been put down again!

Mrs. Consumer lhad not beard of it
Why do yoa think so?

Mr. Consumer see" the bills are higher.—
Philadelphia Call.
•'So yon think your meter doesn't register

properly f*
"I'm sure itdoes not. sir.'*;
"Well, we axe so busy now we can't at-

tend to it. We willsend up a man about the
middle of next month.*'
"Iwish yon would. lam sure itdoes not

register more than half tbe gas Iburn."
**£h! Jut wait a minute. I'll send a

man right tip with yoa now to test it—Chi-
cago News.

"Bethat loves noise must bay's pig," says
a Spanish proverb. Inmost cases, however,
a baby willanswer Jnst as welL

—
The Judge

HAIL COLUMBIA!
'Continued from First Page. :

fireworks at White lot,'..the Flambeaux club
came marching In regular open order down
Fifteenth street between the Corcoran build-
ingand the treasury department in \

A PERFECT TORNADO OK FIRE,
accompanied by an incessant volleyof er-
plosions and a continuous hissing roar of
ascending rockets. Every member of the
club had slung an overcoat over bis shoulder,
a capacious whits bag filled with rockets,
rom 'can dies, red and green fire, Catherine
wheels, torpedoes, bombs and fireworks of
every conceivable description which were
lighted on portable frames or discharged
from sheet-iron tub^s with such never-slack-
ening rapidity as to literally fill the air with a
hurricane of fiery projectiles and dense clouds
of smoke through which could be only dimly
Seen, the white spectral uniforms of the club".
The marching was perfect in time and the
regular

INCESSANT DISCHARGE OF FIREWORKS
not being allowed to interfere in the least
with the precision of the movement. The
people in vehicles fled in terror before the
advancing column of smoke and flame which
was headed by two or three huge blazing
wheels, and from every part of which burst
fires and explosives. The \ club was con-
stantly and skillfully supplied with fresh am-
munition from a large wagon which followed
it,, and as it wheeled from Fif-
teenth, street into Pennsylvania avenue
in the glare of red fire amid the shouts of a
vast crowd of spectators, it suggested a mov-
ing British square attacked on all sides at
night and defending itself with musketry,
Dombs, rockets and hand grenades. Itwas
one of the most striking features of the
whole pyrotechnical display, and the club
was followed down Pennsylvania avenue by
at least 10,000 people.

A BRILLIANTBALL.

Description of the Gorgeously Decorated
Hall—Cleveland and Other Distin-

guished Persons Present.

The brilliant finale of the inauguration
ceremonies was the ball to-night. Itput the
cap sheaf of gayety on the more formal and
serious, though grand, ceremonial which
preceded it. Beauty lent its aid to crown
the triumph of the incoming administration,
and amid the light festivities of the ball
room, the celebration of the day came to a

close.' The ball was held in the unfinished
new pension building, an immense struc-
ture, enclosing a rectangular court yard
more than three hundred feet long, by over
one hundred feet in width. As the door
opens on the interior, the eye is dazzled by
the

SUDDEN BLAZE OF LIGHT

and color and the mind confused by the im-
mensity of the scene, revealed to it, at a
glance, a hall 316 feet long by 116 feet wide,
lighted by sixty gigantic Sieman?s gas-burn-
ers, 500 candle power each, which are sus-
pended from the roof whose peak is lost to
sight, ninety feet above the floor in a perfect
forest of streamers and flags; on whose acre
of waxed floor several thousand couples in
brilliant toilets are moving about in the
mazes of the dance, while thousands more
circle around on the outskirts

IN CEASELESS PROMENADE
and other thousands look down on them
from the surrounding balconies, is the grand
frame work of the ensemble which bursting
suddenly upon one's view is magnificently
bewildering. The decorations cover the
whole interior, with the exception of the
roof, and this is almost hidden from view by
a network of streamers, flags and buuting.
All is a brilliant coloring, in which red,
white and blue tints of American flags pre-
dominate, but are toned down by contrast-
ing with the dark green of the natural
garlands hung In festoons, and of
foliage of tropical plauts, which are banked
about the supports of the roof and in the cor-
ners of the hall, and are blended with rich
dark hues of velvet hangings and glossy
sheen of silk damask draperies. The wealth
of color is relieved against a background of
pure white muslin and is blended into har-
mony and softness under the diffused lightof
the lamp3, which bang from the roof like

GREAT GLOBES 01 FIRE.
The entire scene forms a brilliant setting

for the rich toilets of the dancers and prome-
nade^ and the ever-changing panorama on
the floor. Ranks of tropical plants surround
the bases ofthe eight large columns whichsup-
port the roof, and wreaths of evergreens arc
turned around the columns from the base to
the capital. On .the broad faces of the col-
umns leaves aud palms ire scattered with
unique effect. At the cast end of the hall an
immense plate-glass mirror sixteen
feet high and ten feet wide witha beveled
edge three inches wide and a frame com-
posed of 000 pieces of cut glass rises from
the masses of palms and flowers against the
background of deep crimson, and "reflects
from its surface the light and color of the
ball room. The music stand*, arc hung with
rich green and

PURPLE SILK DAMASKS,
and flags are turned about their supports.
In each of the four corners of the ball
room tiers of stands reaching the height of
the balcony arc placed and on these
palms and ferns are massed In rich profu-
sion. The richest part of the decorations,
however, are those in front, of the balcony.
Along the entire length around the ball-room
there is stretched on this balcony a deep band
of maroon velvot,two yards wide.heavily em-
broidered for half Itsdepth witha gold thread
in elegant design. This velvet was made iv
Lyons, Prance.and was imported for this spe-
cial purpose. This decoration nnd Its

DEEP RICH COLORING
are harmonizing to the tone of the whole mass
ofcolor. The background of this color is the
tricolor bunting, with which (he walls arc
hung. Outlined against this arc the small
dorlc pillars which inclose the balcony and
support the one above it. To each of these
is suspended an American silk standard sur-
mounted by -

circular shield on which is
emblazoned the arm- of one of the states or
territories. Garlands, evergreens and hang-
ing festoons from the balcony are twined
about the pillars, which are further
decked with masses of palms
at their base?. At the height
of the balcony at one end of the ball is a
large spread eagle formed of _

i- jets, and at
the other end a five-poll star formed in
the same manner. Over ail is

a roßsrr 01 STREAMERS,
flags md buntings, which bang from the
peak of the roof, from corners and rafters.
Half-moon shaped benches of flags project
downward from tbe peak of the roof, and
from these 6pring streamers of all colors in
profusion. Seven large floral pieces
placed in Various parts of
the bill room represent the arms
of the* several executive departments.

The rooms e'e) apart .by the committee for
the use of the president are magnificently
decorated and tne air therein is heavy with
the perfume of flowers, whichabound every-
where on the walls and ceiling an are
massed in large stands distributed about the
rooms. A promenade concert opened the
festivities of the evening and was continued
from 8 to 11 p. id., during which time the
president held his levee in the recep-
tion room. Dancing began upon
tbe conclusion of the concert. It was
10.30 when President Cleveland arrived at
the ball room. He was immediately escorted
to the presidents room, where, for half an
hour, li- held

AN INFORMALRECEPTION,

the members of the reception committee and
a small number of distinguished persons be-
ing presented to bim. Tne president was ac-
companied by Mis- Cleveland and Mr-..
Hoyt, bis feist/ and by his brother, the Rev.
W." A. Cleveland, and wife and their
two sons. Mr. Hastings, his nephew,
Miss Hastings. Woo

-v"l'> IVo-
mans and Mi« Anna Y'eoraans, Mr.
and Miss Bacon, the president's brother-in-
law and wife of Toledo and Col. and Mr*.
Lam About the same time ex-President
Arthur arrived, and be, tor/, was escorted to
the president's room. With birn were Secre-
taries Lincoln and ('band--. Secretary and
Mrs. McCullocb, Attorney General Brewster
and Mrs. Brewster. Postmaster General Hat-
ton and Mrs. HaUon and Secretary Teller and
Mrs .Teller. Vice President Hendricks
arrived about tbe same time and Joined the
president. In the room at this time there
was a large and

DISTINGUISHED GATHERING,
Including pe-'»v* «dmost diverse shades of

political opinions. .Besides .persons alreadj
named there. were present Senator Bayard,
Col. Viias of Wisconsin, Gen. Sheridan and
Mrs. Sheridan, Gen. Rosecraus, Hon. Dan-
ielManning and wife, Senator Pendleton,
Hon. Richard T. Merrick, Senator Wade
Hampton, Senator Brown of Gporgia, Justice
Field of the supreme court and Speaker Car-
lisle and Mrs. Carlisle. There was no formal
reception by. President Cleveland, but. a
large number of persons pressed
about him and some of the gentlemen stand-
ing in the immediate vicinity made presen-
tations. Aftera half-hour spent in thia
manner the room became overcrowded and
the president and vice president, the former
escorted 'by Senator Pendleton and Richard
I. Merrick and the latter by Representative
Eaton and S. V. Niles, left the room and
made a round of the ball room, the band
playing * V;.-

HAILTO THE CHIEF.

After the presidential party bad left the
reception . room * the crowd continued to
pour into it through other doors,
unaware that Mr. Cleveland
had left. Standing

-
near the central room

was Senator Bayard, and the crowd pressed
about him and shook hands withhim as they
passed, apparently under the impression he
was Vice President Hendricks. When the
senator at last discovered he was being mis-
taken for somebody else he abandoned the
room. The scene in the ball room at this
time was exceedingly brilliant, the
large'- hall was- -"completely filled
witha constantly moving crowd numbering
several thousands, while from the balconies
thousands more looked down upon the scene.
The bright toilets of the ladies, brilliant uni-
forms of diplomats and army and navy of-ficers, the flowers, the entering jewels," the
decorations and lights were the prominent
features of the scene to be long remembered.

The president after making a tour of the
ball V room returned to the re-
ception . room aud for a little
while received all who came into
pay their respects, but at 11:30 he and his
party left the building, and Vice President
Hendricks and his party also retired. Danc-
ing continued until a very late hour, and
10,000 appears to be a low estimite of the
number of persons present in the ball room
and the balconies during the evening.among
whom were many members of congress and
government officials with the ladies of their
families.

AnUnprecedented Throng.

Long before the hour set for the movement
of the procession the music of hundreds ol
bands heading organizations seeking tiieii
posts blended in one confused roar. Every-
where trie shrill note of the fifer and of the
kettle-drum was heard. By 10 o'olock the
population of the city seemed to have de-
serted its homes and occupied the streets.
On the line of the march the crowd was
something unprecedented even in this city,
accustomed to receive the out-
pouring of the nation's population. Men-
women aud children pushed and elbowed in
the vast throng, yet itwas

A GOOD-NATURED CROWD
and evidently disposed to do justice to the
occasion. Itwas willing and anxious to be
amused and plucked fun from the slightest
incidents. As, for instance, when an un-
happy looking individual passed up the ave-
nue in his shirt-sleeves, pushing a wheel-
barrow in which reclined with a self-satisfied
air another person bearing a flag, shouts of
laughter and all sorts of jibes and quirks
greeted the equipage on its travels.

THE DECORATIONS.

The Like Never Seen iii the Stree+a igg
the National Capital.

Whatever itis possible to do with scant-
ling and boards and bunting and gilt to be-
deck a town for an occasion, Washington

has undertaken and performed. The harvest
of decorators and carpenters began ten days
ago. and the noise of their sawing and
pounding, and the click of their hammers,
have been heard day and night,ever since.
Atfirstugly erections of rough timber broke
out all along the proposed line of march,
from the White house tothe capitol, covering
doors and windows of stores and dwellings,
aud fillingup the little parks and openings,
and upon these were tacked a number of
seats to rent. Later flags, banners and
streamers and tasteful devices in showy
colors concealed the rough wood work, and
then building fronts began to blossom out.
The completed work is very beautiful,
and the stateliest American avenue has been
transferred Itfto a

MOVINGMASS OF OAT COLORS
w Well fittingly typify the heartiness of this
city's welcome to the new administration.
The building;at the corner of Twelfth aud
Pennsylvania avenues, occupied by the pen-
sion bureau, was, perhaps, the most elabor-
ately decorated structure in the city, and the
decorations were at once pleasing and
uuique. Long lines of streamers were sus-
pended between the flagstaff on the roof.
Just below on either side of the building was
an enormous golden eagle, long Hues of
red, while and blue bunting, which were ar-
tistically woven into a vast network, cover-
ing the entire building. At the intersection
of the lines of bunting shone stars of gold,
and framing the whole design were shields
bearing the mimes of the states of the Union,

all linked together with gold chains. At the
second story slender staffs bore graceful tri-
colored standards, with the names of the
Various presidents Of the United States. The
west front of the building represented the
legislative, branch of the government. A
mammoth picture of the capitol was flanked
by great romaa fasces, and above all colossal
heralds sounded Dae tents. At the corner of
the buildingthe Goddess of Liberty, armed
with '-word and shield, represented the exec-
utive branch of the government. An eagle
bearing a national shield surmounted the
figure, and an excellent oil portrait of heroic
size of the president-elect was suspended
above a shield bearing the name of New
Fork state. On the south face of the build-
ing justice, blindfolded, with sword and
scale)., represented the. judiciary. Altogether
the effect was very (leasing.

HOTELS WERE TA3TEFULLT DECORATED.
"Wiliard's was profntedly decked in

graceful festoons of gaily-colored fabrics.
Words of welcome wrought In tinsel shone
above an immense blazing star at the door-
way, and a great arch of ga» Jets hung ina
circle inclosing the symbolic owl head of the
America* club ofPhiladelphia.

Elegant designs wrought In cunningly-
WOVen bunting transformed the marble fa-
cade of the Metropolitan Into a thing of
beauty. The Ebbltt House was fairly covered
with flags and pictures, and 'he other hotels
showed great Ingenuity In devising pleasing
and original decorations.

A GREAT FLORAL 1. *.!)!if..".,
reading to the roof of a business house on
Pennsylvania avenue, bore upon its rounds
the words, "Sheriff, mayor, governor, presi-
dent," thus graphically symbolizing the life-
work of the presidentelect. Allthe govern-
ment buildings on the line of march were
gay with bunting.

Large American flags encompassed the
gray columns of trie treasury, and long lines
of pennants of every hue of the rainbow ran
across the granite front of the great build-
ing and relieved its severe architecture by
giving itan appearance in keeping with the
gala day. Handsome rosettes and designs'
iiiparti-colored bunting adorned the state,
war and navy department buildings.

Th* YfinncSlen for.Vilas. -*"

From the Grand Forks Plaindealer. .
The risinggeneration of young men of the

Went, irrcipectlve of party, wonld be pleased to
See the ability of Col. William K.Vilas of Wis-
consin recognized with a cabinet position in the
administration. Col. Vilas is a brilliant lawyer
and a gentleman, who wonld be a credit to the
country in any position be might be named for.

FASHIONS IXILK.MTL'KK.

Some of the lately Imported pieces of an-
tique furniture are lullingat comparatively
reasonable prices, and once one possesses it,

one ha* something which Is not only a thing
Of beauty, but literally that which willlast
forever, as far as we are concerned.

The gold threads which give so ranch sug-
gestion of Eastern richness are seen in many
of the new furniture fabrics and curtains in
greater quantity than last season. Eastern
\u25a0liks interwoven with gold are used as sash
curtains and have a very rich effect.-

Tbe small boy who describes gas as
"melted wind",must have a near relative in
the general court.

—
Courier.


